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CLASSES OF '20 to '24 HAVE RE-UNION 
GRADUATE FROM Memory Book For / ALUMN l RE-UN ION School of Agriculture ' I ALFRED NORD 17 School, New Feature J / Represented in Fine 
CLASS OF 1913 Every alumnus and former F ~ U -  1 contest a t ,  IUI 0 rr is  TO SPEAK AT s A / dent of the School of Arniculture, -- 
The of Amiculture tfiis is  invited to attend the annual re- ! On n'edllesday evening, Febru- year $is publishing a small memory 
book, which is hoped will meet 
j with the approval of the students. 
union to be held commencement 1 ary 5, Ida Johnson of Garretson, 
week on State college campus. Beulah Cass of Agar, and Emmet 
Rerinning March 24, Monday af- ' I-TeaJy' of P u r h n a ,  represented With an enviable record in ac- 
tve work with w u n e  people, the 
"Class of '30" and their friends 
and alumni will look forward to 
the commencement address March 
25, 1930, which will be delivered by 
Alfred Nord of the class of '17. 
After g r a d u a t i n ~  from the 
School of Agriculture in 1917, Al- 
fred Nord served a s  an emergency 
county agent in Campbell county. 
Later, he entered the collefiate 
course a t  South Dakota State Col- 
lege, receiving his Bachelor of Sci- 
ence degree in 1922. A shqrt sketch 
since getting hsdegree from State 
College in 1822 follows: 
Sept. 1922-July 1924, Post grad- 
uate work a t  Unviersity of Chica- 
go, and Y. M. C. A. College. 
c. Ray and ; I t  is the first book of its kind to , t,oon 
raised On a farm near COndee and b, issued by the association and a t  2:30, the following / the Schoa~l of Ajpiculture in an 
a t  the present time as c o d e r a b l e  time has been spent on (clas8es will have special cla+s meet- inter-ac~dcmy contest a t  Morris, 
sity of Minnesota. He was later Every & d e n t  in bhe S C ~ ~  should 
ordered to adjutant geneml'~ I obtain one for  himself, and one or 
office a t  Washington, D. C., and ho for some friends. m i s  b k  
following the  Armistice was , i l l  be the one means crf remem- 
tained for special duty in connec- bering the school and ,.lass of 
tion with the Student Army's 1)3& might be a gmd plan for 
training units in five states, Min-, ,h have mme s%mp 
nesota, North and Dakota* pictures taken and exchange them 
general secretary of the students it, make-up by ehe representative ! JIinnewtn. 
Y.M.C.A. at Ames Iowa State Col- ( in charge. i i n ~ a s ~ e s  of '20, '21, '22, '23, '24.1 Ida Johnson won first place in 
lege, will give the baccalaureate, The first pant of fie book will 
sermon to the lg30. He be composed of a few individual 
B. A. A. degree from "Y" college. 
Residence work for M. A. degree 
a t  Divinity School, University of 
Chicam. 
July 1924-April 1927. County Y 
secretary and County 4H Cl& 
I Leader of Noble County, Indiana. 
Since April 1927, he has served 
Iowa and Nebraska. I with other students. This If You are f ~ w n h  enough to 1 nual banquet will be held in the 1 be able @ here Sunday after- I near utu_, althaufi the date has After his  discharge from the ' help fill the p h d m p h  part  orf 
army he sewed as assistant Y.M.- 1 the memory book and add to its 1 mOn, You Alpie, 1 not yet been svt. 
will abhnd class play-4 mYs- 
terions melodramatic farce, "Seven 
Keys to  B a l d ~ ~ t e . "  
Tuesday, March 25, bhe alumni 
will have the p r i v i l ~ e  of hearing 
N d .  a member of the 
crass ob ,17, give the commence- 
After their business session the tlhc dramatic class wibh the read- 
various cia-ees will form a group inr  ~nti?:etl, "Thc Death Disc." 
as  Y secretary and club agent for  
Racine-Kenosha County, Wis. 
Mr. Nard has been pmminent in. 
a s  enjoyable trip. 
GOLD A CLUB WILL HOLD 
1 BANQUET AT EARLY DATE 
Student. of the Of ACri- 
culture are sign in^ their names a t  
rthe Aggie office now as  new mem- ment address. 
I hers of the ~ ~ l d  A ~h~ an- 
was vduated the of pictures of faculty, and group pic- and i n v w t  the vnrious intrre+tingu Thr contest was interesting as  
Anicnlhre in 1913. He entered I tures of the four classes and other I places on the campus, including the ' the representatives of the two 
S b t e  a l l e g e  in 1913 and received orginizatioM. of students, I Campanile and the Lincoln Me-. sxhools were quite evenly matched. 
C.A. m b r y  from 1919. He s e n -  ,emt and value in later years. I Ray Cunninrhlam. mem1wr of t he ,  3ferr.bel.s of the Gold A club earn builtling a county-wide educatioial 
ed that association until Sepkm- i in" - ;class of '13, ~ i v e  the baccnlaurente ithehe r n r m k ~ h i p  by indu-ling a t  promam with his aim set to ber, 1916. The last bw years with I sermon 'at.8 p. m. j Icast one youth to attend the school. operate with all the county organ- 
his B. S. d e p e e  in General Science 1 and a pneral write-up will appear 
in 1917. ~ol lowing m u a t i o n  h e ;  ,,der p o u p  picture. A few 
served as  r e e r e a ~ ~ , m l  director and pages will d e v o ~  to photo- 
hut 9m-m in the army Y-M-c.A- maphs of the campus. 
R e  was later Commi~ioned cam-, The space .,in the I#rck of the 
rn i~ ioned  in the infantry and at- book .is resenred for photomphs, 
tached to the adjutant geneml'sde- and a u m p h s  of the 
partme-nt and for duty a s  dude* mates. 
personnel adjutant for the student The bk be for dis- 
army training unit a t  the U n i m  tribution the fore wrt ,f M ~ ~ . , .  
morial Library. l lany of the Aftcr the contest, the Morris 
members of the classes named have' contedants and a few of the fac- 
never seen bhe new and iaterest- ulty members entertained the 
ing improvements on the State Col- Brookinjg delegation. 
lege sempus' / 'I% colrtnhnts from the School 
A bnquet for all alumni will be ,  oi Arriculture were accompanied 
held Monday evening, 3larch 24 a t ,  by Ralph Hintermeister and Miss 
5 p. m. with representntives from Oarpenter. Ralph drove his car. 
the various classes as  m k e r s . 1  Those who went to Momis con- 
Following the banquet the W u P  1 sider it a most profitable, as well 
izations. Seeking to accomplish the 
most good in harmonious relation- 
the Univemity of Minnesota he 1 Grange Membership The alumni reunion will IW over I I was responsible for an  extensive . Drive is a Success, after the annual alumni m e e ~ n l :  of 1930 Visit 
provam on the Algricultuml cam- I Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. S~OUX Fails Plants ship with all the county agencies pvs with t h  students of the School I For the last few w m s ,  the Stu- The comm~&tee in charge of af- land service clubs, thus eliminating 
of Agrcultum there. In Septem- , dent Gmnge has been putting on a * fairs will be PI-ed to mceive the On Monday, February 17, the any dulication of effort. In this 
Senior class made a trip to Sioux 1 co-ordination ef propam, i t  is m- 
Falls, starting a t  eight o'clock in , sible to further the work and i"- 
the morning and returning in time.1 crease the efficiency of persons, 
to attend classes the following day. agencies and institutions engaged 
We were escorted by Principal and in their respective fields, and to 
her, 1928, he bepnn his work with membership drive. To date, i t  has answer of Your intention to be 
Iowa State Callern as general sW- ' met with large success and a mark- here, in order to make arrange- 
re tam of the students Y.M.C.A. on 
their campus. 
ed increase in membership. TO meds -  Fill out the cluefptionmire I date, twenty-nine applications have found in &he m r  and return it 




The second "All A&e Day" is 
more will be received before the 
con tn t  doses. 
Members have taken great inter- 
est, and competition has been keen 
present, is Gm+athrop, with six 
to see who could get the m o d  m a -  
bers. The high 'point member, at 
new members, followed closely by 
Paul Sievers with five. 
I Mrs. Paul J. Surrbro, Prof. Revell. I dsseminate information cakulated 
'AWARDS AGGIES and Miss Stoddart. m h t  cars : to promote better understanding were furnished for transportation. between all folks. 
We visited many placm of inter- 
1 State Penitentiary a t  ten o'clock 
I DEBATE MEDAU est there, first plthering a t  the , 
land were taken t h r o u ~ h  by the 
The Aggies have camdeted a wide. me total number of pfis- 
GRADUATE OF 28 , 
to be held on Fcbmary 25. The / All members will be glad to hear 
boy's judging contests will be at that the new pins have come. Many 
very i*restin~ and successful de- 
the Stock Pavilion, and the girl's 
corrtest. in Old North building. 
Cavour, S. D., J a n u w  21,1930 
* 
Lyle C. Stitt, Brookin-, S. Dak. 
w r  Lyle: 
While pailing the old cows to- 
night I ppt t , ~  finking of school 
days and rnndering where all of 
the old e n g  were and what they 
were doin& I resolved to write 
some of t h m ,  but on seeand thot 
I &awed my mind. ~t muid take 
to many letters. An i k  came 
me which I think is a good one, s o  
1'11 pass it along for judganent. 
~h~ “ A ~ R ~ ~  N-" is our paper 
so why not use i t  to keep in touch 
with old fi.iends. "class of 1928" 
this means you, let's write a letter 
for the "Aggie News." Not all a t  
once, but one letter for  each edi- 
tion. 111 name a successor and 
that  person shall name his swces- 
sor and so on until we have been 
clear amund and then start  over 
agsin. That will be one letter 
about every three years for o m  
class. Even the dumbest shonld 
be able to get enomrh material to- 
gether for a htb2r in that  SPCe of 
time. If the successor na~ned has . 
dmpped from the mailing list, the 
(Cantinned on page k) 
onem a t  pment is four hundred 
bating schedule. The ehsdule, 
have been looking eagerly forward 
to the time they will receive them. 
WRITES OF IDEA 
sidy-six, including ~ ~ t ~ - f i ~ ~  
This annual event has proven t o  The committee showed very good 
though shod,  consisted of many de- that work and shy on the farm 
bates with ~ W I H  f- various 1 and dso wenty-two women pris- 
I be interesting and educational t o  
Aggie students. It has Riven them 
one opportunity of learning by ac- 
tuall y doing. 
The judges for the contest are: 
Dairy Cattle-Ralph Harhng, '  
Sioux Falls, U. S. D. A. 
Beef Cattle--.Leonard Ladd, Ben 
Fenn, Brookings. 
S w i n e T .  Wright, J. W. Wilson, 
Brookings. 
S h e e p J .  Kotas, Rutland. 
Horses-F. A. Fenn, Broolcings; 
Louis Eberlein, Vermillion. 
The members of the livestock 
judging team d l 1  act as ring lead- 
em, and have c m e  of different 
classes of stock. They are: 
Beef C a t t l e T e d  Larson, Platte. 
Dairy Hampt0n# 
Faith. 
SheepS tan ley  ankey, St. 
Lawrence. 
S w i n e - h ~ r e ~ e  DeHaan, Ged- 
des. 
(abed Page h) 
\ 
parts of the state. 
The schedule consisted of non- 
decision debates with Chester's ne- 
gative, Brookings high negative an  
judgment in their choice, and a 
very good looking pin is the result. 
Any member will be plood to wear 
one of these pins. 
The last social hour, conduated 
by the lecturer, was a p a t  sue- 
cess. A she* and Peppy P r o m  
was put on, and the remainder of 
the evening was spent in playing 
games. The lecturer is working 
l hard on the next promam which 
he expects to be better (than the 
last. Plans are under way for a 
Grange ~ i c n i c  to  be held in the 
near future. 
FIRST MILITARY DANCE TO 
BE HELD THURSDAY, MAR 
Members af the &fieerg mess of 
the S. D. S. A. will hold their f irst  
military dance Tharsaay evening, 
M ~ *  m. me dfioegs fiink 
that  this will be a mc?cessful event 
and aUnt ing  on ha6ng a g.ood 
time. It is ;haped to make the 
m i l i h ~  dance an annuid affair. 
onem. 
~~~t we went through the ~i~ 
soux ~ i ~ ~ ~ i t  o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  where we 
all had our fill of cookies and 
affirmative, WesSinnton negretive ~ 1 1  the lad that they Use is 
and and 
tve. The Aenie nwative lost a 2-1 
decision to Pierre, lost a critic's de- 
csiOn b Brookings, and a 
critic's.decision from Chester. The 
Aggie affirmative won a crtic's de- 
cision from Chester and a 2-1 d&: 
sion over a case upheld by Brook- 
i n g ~  high. 
The debatars receiving medals 
were: Gay1 Kocenderfer, Albion, 
I Mont.; Schrag, Freeman, 
Dak.; Yearnus* St. Law- 
renee, S. Dak;  Norman &wen, 
South Shore, S. Dak; 01- 
son, ~ansa rc ,  S. Dak. 
a l p h  and hmnce 
meister, Glenn wb4 h n '  
Schdtz, W o m l ,  a d  Eu- 
nice Warner were week end visit- 
ors a t  their ~ p e ~ t i v e  homes near 
H u m  1-t month. 
bought from Morrell's packing 
plant, suplr from the sugar beet 
factory in fac id city, and most of 
their flour is purchased in South 
~ ~ k ~ t a .  They make and 
wde, for differtnt in 
,tates of the Union.  hi^ same 
day they mt an fro,,, a firm 
in New York City for  fifteen bun- 
dred cases of wafers. 
F~~ hem we went through the 
Metal Culvert a m p a n y .  They 
have a crimpiw and cutting ma- 
,,hine that fmen tons. 
We next visited the power plant 
which is  located on the river. 
We were guests of the Morrell's 
Packing Plant a t  noon, when a de- 
licious anner w= s e d .  we all 
did red justice i t  as .we were 
pretty haw by this time. ~ f k  
dinner we Shawn t h m g h  fie 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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THE AGGIE NEWS the lam which was made by ambi- 
Classes d '20, '21, '22, '23, '24 
Mumni Banquet ............................ 
M. E. Church, 5:00 p. m. .............. 
Senior C l a ~  Play ........................ 
Auditorium, 8:lS p. m. ................ 
Tuesday, March 25 
Graduating Exercises .................. 
Auditorium, 10:30 a. an. .............. 
Add-Mr. Alfred Nod ,  
Class of '17, Burlington, Wis- 
consin 
............ Annual Alumni Meerbing 
Chapel, 2:30 p. m. .......................... 
- 
Published semiquarterly by the 
starte durnn i  ~ ~ " ~ t . ~ ~  of the 
School of Agricultul-e. 
Bmkings,  S. Dak. 
Entered as  Second Class Matter, 
September 3, 1926. a t  the post of- 
fice & Brookings, south Dakota, 
heights 
That show from where we sfand, 
I Who said the A w e s  iouldn't 
I t  will have been very much worbh 
play basketball? Whoever i t  was 
wh2le should have .seen them play ' TO see them from a lower land. against the FIandrean Indians Fri- 
day night. 
But days will seem much brighter The Indians had tied the scalps 
And years won't seem so bl-k of their last ten foes to their war 
When wo hold our class reunion. belts and came to Brookings .Fri- 
On that very top-most peak. day n i ~ h t  o add another victim to 
-Frank J. Schultx. their lost in the form of the ApRies. 
- . -  
RePo*rs-charlotte Helwig, ~ a r -  1 The w i s a t  invertment that any 1 foods and clothing in preparation 
old Miller, Robert Tidball, Edith state or county can make is in the! for Amie  Day. The prize this year 
bition is that  it is found in 
creatures. The lion's ambition is 
to get his share of the spoils and 
be the boss of his realm. The 
eagle's ambition is to be king of his 
realm. Man's ambition is to be jus- 
tified in an unjust act. 
Ambition is the mot  of all evil. 
And, on the other hand, the root of 
all good. s an's God is his money* 
and his ambition is first ,to gain 
it; then retain it. Money is said to 
be the root of d l  evil; therefore, 
ambition is the logical cause of all 
evil. Yet, the criminal's enemy is 1 "Dad" Scarbro, Mr. Revel1 and ( 
On Th~rsdaY, F d m r ~  13, the 
Aggie affirmative defeated the 
Brooking~ High school negative. 
Both the AgRie teams defeated the 
teams from Chester high school on 
this same day, 
The inter-socitey debates were 
held on February l4and  the Grange 
won both debates. The rest of the 
inter-society contests have not 
been held yet so the final winner i s  
Miss Stoddart. The class as a 
whole had a very enjoyable trip. -- 
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET 
The ~unior-senior banquet was 
held in the basement o the Metho- 
dist church February hentieth.  
About a hundred and thirty guests 
were present. A very fne program 
was rendered. We hope that every- 
tious men. Therefore, ambition is 
the of Our good. 
If ambition is wanting, every-' 
thing is wanting; if it  is  plentiful 
anything may be obtained in either 
a just or an unjust manner. Why 
is man lord of the creation? The 
One and simple answer is ambition 
-that mighty little mrd that  has 
mean advancement of civilization, 
Slocnm, E b  Hennernan, Ear] Mc- 
Phwson, Paul J. Sesrbm, Ohas. 
Schrag, Inez Blank, E d m r  Dicker- 
yet to '@ decided. So far the 
Grange has a good lead, but this is 
only the start. 
in the societ i~ is 
rather lagging this year, probably 
due to the crowded and 
many other activities. 
---- 
SPORT NEWS 
p e m  are eliffa and peaks beyond, 
"that loom up thru the haze." 
uf the go his 
wW 
In agricuture, economics and homes 
thrifty. 
he he has the good 
' will and eheer 
Of all the friends, the dass of nine- 
teen-thirty. 
come education of ,the farm boys and I is well worth working for. 
girls. The wealth of a .  nation is 10" Juniors, let's ahow them what 
measured not only in gold, but in We Can do$ 
business m e e t i q a s  the class has 
lots of work lined u !before the 25th 
af March. They have ordered their 
graduation announcements and call- 
ing cards. A t  the class meeting, 
a play committee was appointed 
m r k  with Mr. Revel1 concerning 
the play. Those appointed were, 
Lawrence DeHaan, Charlotte.Hel1- 
wig, Albin Yearous and Earl Hoff- 
beck, all present class offivers. 
The class made their trip to  
Sioux Falls on February 17. The 
chaperones fo~.  the class were 
~e all are' eager to start  our climb, 
~ ~ ~ ~ r d  the highe& pak call ,  
under the A& of March 3, 1879. 
They had beaten the Aggies a t  
Flandreau by a very top-heavy 
score and came here expecting to  
I repeat the performance, but from 
the time the whistle blew from the 
start  they knew they were playing 
Many are the joys that education I mores will soon be Sophomres no 
brings, not only is the  material side ! longer ,but well have to assume the I FOREXSICS 
of life but to the spiritual side as ! responsibi.lities of Juniors. Can we 
well. How many pebple know of ' do it or  not4 I believe we can, a t  1 ~h~ annual contest with ~ f ~ ~ ~ j ~  
and can mean ts downfall; man's one had a good time. 
friend and foe. Are you using i t  The Junior dance is the next 
I 
Paul Ruby, Norman Bevan,  multitudes of happy and contented I Thee- ]jarson, Albion ,Yearous, farm homes. Few seem to relize 
Hemy Killam. the agriculture is the largest and I 
the pride and pleasure that  a sue- lea* every one is willing ,to try. 
cessful farmer takes in viewing the 1 The annual Sophornre-Senor 
Fom they srrn, -, 
looking backwards, 
Four short yeam, f d l  of m k  and 
fun. 
And we are proud tha t  we have 
reached the peaks ' 
Of solnerbhing accomplished, finsh- 
ed and done. 
We have worked and lived for  this 
great moment, 
The climax of our Schoal d A@- 
culture days. 
But we know it's o d o  the benln- 
Subscription Price--25c per year in a right way? I high-spot in the calendar of events I "succe!3s." 
S O P H O M O R E  CLASS 
Minnesota, was held rmently. l-he 
contest was a double affair, om 
~ w t h  of frisky, well-bred live- 1 party was held February 1- Both contest hen and one a t  ~ ~ r r i ~  I basketball. The Aaaics led by their 
P r i m i p l  and Mrs. Scarbro 
Thursday, March 20 
.............. Junior R.O.T.C. Banquet 
.................... Tea Room, 7:00 p. m. 
Friday, March $1 
.......................... Fbremic Banquet 
Tea Room, 7:00 p. m. .................... 
Sunday, March 22 
Baccabrea t e  S e m n  .................. 
Auditorium, 8:00 p. m. ................ 
.Mr. Ray Cunningham, Clashl & 
'13, Iowa %ate College, Ames 
most important industry in the 1 The S C ~ O O ~  year for 1929 and '30 
world. l is drawing to a close. The Sopho- 
I 
-Metz mrag 
captain, Hilmer Wessel, and Glen 
Ieonhardtl mmpletely )obt-played 
the visitorp but were unable to con- 
nect with the 5asket succeesfully. 
The A g d o  had the ball most of 
the time a& when the Indians 
would ,get i t  they woul'd shoot with 
the results of mme very wild 
Shob, and a f b r  the shot Gorge 
Ssion, rangy guard for the A g ~ e s ,  
always had the ball. Then by some 
clever team work of Earl Werner, 
the other guard, and the two for- 
wards, both Leonhardts, the ball 
m 1 d  soon be in shooting distance 
and "Wes" would break free for 
the shot. The Indians were lucky 
on some of these long shots and 
slthouph the score was tied until 
the last two minutes of play, they 
managed to sink one from the ten- 
ter and win th' but th' 
surely couldn't craw about it. 
Not an outstanding man could 
be picked from the A ~ g i e  team be- 
cause they all played s tar  basket- 
stcck, improved *by his own hand, 1 classes were well r e p r e s d  and 1 ~~~h school was represented at, 
or of watching the f3owth of well ' every one was out for a g o d  time. ' both places by an a dram- 
selected crops raised under x i e n - ' A  short Program was put on latic, and a homomu %din&, I tific methods of crop production? each class and the remainder of the B~~~~~ in the dramatic 
Many a man who acquired his ed- 1 the evening Was s ~ n t  in playing and Earl &fcPheraon in the humor- 
ucation through the school of hard 1 games. Af,ter ,the refreshments ous, ,both won first place in their 
STAFF. 
........................ C. S t i n  ~ d i k  
.... Lawrence DeHaan Ass't. Editor 
Melvin Breese ... Business Manager 
for the Juniors. Everyone is look- There are many years of hard work 
A M B I T I O N  ? 
Anrbition is a word of bonders. 
-- 
S O U ~ ~  Dakota Has 
Wise Investment in 
Frank Schultz Locals ...................... 
ing forward to it and patiently 
waiting for the 8th of March to 
Come- 
In Home Economics the Junior 
I kn~cks" has spent Years in the were served, a few yel.1~ were given Irespective division. the contest 
learning of a few important facts 1 -in which the Sophomores certain- here, ~l~~~ sieve= was beaten in 
that  could have lbeen learned by r 1~ outdid th Senion-and every loration ,by T~~~~ Rickett, of 
fe  wmonths of good schooling which one departed with more of the true 1 Morris. 
Amicul ture School girls are having drills in jodknzl  Pmhaw all of US won't reach the 
ahead of us 
And many unexpded  o b s t a ~ ~ e a t ~  
bring distress. 
HOW'S that  for  pep and s m p 4  
two more We will have one o r  
verses. 
Freshmen Party 
The Freshmen will have a. class 
party Friday night, February 21. 
. There wiM be a short program, 
after which the enkt-tainrneneom- 
mittee will show US Some fun. There 
will also be refreshments before 
the arty is over. 
We a n  looking forward o a - 
sl good time and we hope the whole 
class turns out. 
SENIOR CLASS POEM 
Four long years, it was in the be- 
ginning 
 our 01 hard  dud^ a d  U*(W 
notes. 
M r  long years d ~es rn ing  bo be 
edf icient 
At  fannring, W ~ M W  and feed- 
ing shoats. 
attained befare, yet ambition -us- 
e d  jeslousy in Bmtus, and led to 
.Caesar's death. Napoleon was am- 
bitious. His ambitions were set 
upon a world empire and a united 
Eurwe  under his rule. yet counter 
on the art of Wellington 
Brpan and 
Emmet Healy, Ida Johnson, and 
Beulah Cass trae]ed to Mobs and I 
J O , ~ O ~  ,,aced first in dram- 
a t  b. 
on J~~~~~ 29, coach Arliheon 
Eddy piem. and On four January debaton 30, at went fear. 
o~clock in the aftrrnoon, Cayle 1 
~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ d ~ ~ f ~ ~  and chsn;les Schw, 
the Aggie &imative team, debat-, 
the High negative 
tarn.  hi^ was a ,,+decision de- 
bate, but was a very good debate 
the wening of just the same' 
the same day our nemtive tern: 
i We hear it spoken often, particu- would have made it possible for Aggie spirit than ever. i laply if our grades are l m ,  yet .h im to enjoy life to a fuller extent neither the one speaking nor the )  as  he went dong. FRESHMAN NEWS 
enough t o  give the state one of the 
best equipped agricultund schools 
in the United States, and would be 
more for the good of the general 
public. 
The advantages offered by the 
Schm] of Agriculture are  many 
bion Yearous debated the Pierre 
 hi^ was a hotly eon- 
tested debate, but piene won by a 
2-1 
F~~ most of ae mabers this 
was the tri to Piem, and 
was a very intemting 
Onem The boys made of this Op- 
po*unty to look the town ver* and 
go through the state capitol. They 
and 
the 'Ontry near th-. The 
one spoken to can comprehend its 
meaning. What is ambition? Ac- 
cording to  Webster it is "desire for 
superiority." Yet, I would say it 
has a much greater meaning. In 
fact so great tha t  it is incompre- 
hensible and abstract. 
Ambition drives men to greatness 
and then it often lets them fall to 
the ,.lass of vagabonds. History is 
nothing but a revelation of ambi- 
tions. Caesar was ambitious. He 
The next night the team jour- 
neyed to  Estelline and exhibited. 
the same brand of basketball to  
upset the Estelline quintet 17-14. 
The team Roes to .Morris, Minn., 
Friday and they 'lay as 
there a s  they have in  these last 
two games, Morris is sure going 
t~ know that  they are there. 
. 
Iawreme-- you me 
with this probl-?" 
t r ip  ws .made by car  and everyone . Ted--" I would, but I don't think 
had a nice tme. I it would be right." . 
%g5"qg'q .;: . mm- 
Annual Commencement Calendar 
Wednesday, March 19 Monday, March 24 
Reception to Graduating Class: Reunion and C l m  MeeOings ...... 
Dean and Mm. Larsen ........................ Chapel, 2:30 p. m, 
caused his doanfall. , and varied. For the young man 
Ambition should be handle care- ( unable to I n v e  the farm for a 
1s there any better advertising 
for a state than for tourists to see 
well developed farms along the 
highways? No amount of pamph- 
let advertising will do any good 
1 unless you have something to show 
for it. The best method of a t t r a c t  
ing tatention to a sbate's virtues is 
through the education of the fann- 
e r  from. which metrial molts will 
be realized. One twelfth of the 
mone that South Dakota is thinking 
full and not layed with. I t  should 
be respected a s  a God, and feared 
as a deady ~t is either a 
menace to society (as in the case 
.of the man who is giving away 
tree to  Aggie students 
in order advertise his brand) or 
the skeleton of mciety's power as 
in free government. 
Ambition is the key .to civiliza. 
tion. ~f used moderately wars may 
be won, and towns built; and on the 
athe# hand, laws may be violated, 
' if used too sparingly. TOO big a 
dose may lead to disaster. 
Class Song 
The Freshmen compos$ the f i i s t  
verse of their class song last Tues- 
day in music class. I t  is .tcr the 
tune of Yon Yonson and it goes 
like this: 
Oh, we are  the Freshmen 
Yes, we a r e  the h h m e n  
We've Colin to the Aggie SCh001 
When we open our books 
All the words seem like crooks 
short time, a better school cannot 
be found, as i t  is in session during 
the slack season of the year, from 
October to March. Education of 
the kind offered by this school de- 
velops efficient community leaders 
lt is d s o  possible Specialize in 
certain brances of agriculture. 
Loan the Aggie News to Your 
friends. 
. R"bl Tidbal 
SENIOR CLASS REAL 
BIJSINESS MEETING 
The Senior Class meeting was 
Bue we strighten them. out as  a 
rule. 
sttained a stage of greatness which 
Andher peculiar fact about am- ~ - 1 held February 13. This was a real 
of putting into s da,m on the Mis- I no other Roman Emperor had ever souri river would be more than 
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The Aggie Stock Judging Team, 
romposed of Lawrence De Haan, 
Stanley Conkey, and Ted Larson 
wth Gailen Bailey as alternate, 
,were proud to  proclaim that  they 
stood third a t  the Red River Valley 
show. 
Schools of Minnesota, North Da- 
koota, Canada and South Dakota 
,were represented. 
Three rings of each class of beef 
not doe anything p e a t  but am get- I 
ting along fine-milking cows, rais- I 
ing hogs, and playing basketball' 
sometimes. I am still in the mili- 
tary game, have 28 h o w  of cor- 
respondence work yet. Then I'll be 
ready for a commission in Uncle1 
Sam's Reserve Corps. 1 
S I 
NEWS FROM OUT 
OVER THE STATE 
-' 
Born to  .Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Watson a mn, February 11, 1938. 
Mr. Ward Kiieser of Weesington 
of 1914* at the 
kggie office duning the annual 
Farm and Home Week. Mr. Kie- 
ser makes his home on a farm 
south af Wessington Spnings: He 
Guess I won't write anymore. It 1 
probably won't get past the editor 1 
anyway, but if i t  does let's each 
do our pa& It m n 9 t  be much but I 
every little Mt helps, so do i t  when 
it's your burn and don't "fall out" 
-private o r  major, they are all 
alike now. we'll do it righ,t and 
take our turn alphabetically. "An- 
dy" Anderson, let's hear from you 
in the next edibion. 
Your Aggie friend, 
Roland Leanhatdt 
PRECEPTS OF '24 CLASS 
LETTER OF AG SCHOOL 
l~a t t le ,  horses, sheep, swine, and 
points for each ring wss allowed 
dairy cattle were judged. Fif ty 
land fifty points for reasons on one 
ring of each class. Thus a total 
of one thousand points could be 
made by each contestant or  three 
thousand by each hm. 
Ted Larson won the medal for 
being high point winner af the 
with a totrrl of 92, points. 
Ted was also high man in sheep, 
winning that medal. The team a s  
a whole was the highest team in 
C. 0. QUAIL 
P 
Eunice Warner teaching jack 1 Shmd Ag: "Oh, we $h~- 
knife diving. 1 ing meal tick&, and I got pumh- 
Homer Henricks entering a ed." 
beauty corn. 




The freshman class winning the ( 
I SHOES Beaof ifully basketball tournament. Tilvert Iverson walking down the .  Repaired 
street with anyone else besides We use only ehe best mater- 
"guess who". ials obtainable. 
I MEN'S OAK SOLES 90e Pr. Prof- (In c h e m i m )  -- "Namel  
says hiis training in the school has 
been one of the chief factors for 
his success as  one of South Dako- 
ta's lea&ng and progressive farm- 
.ers. Mr. Xieser plans to send his  
son to the ~ ~ h ~ ~ l  when he 
completes the eighth grade. 
-- 
Mr. H. H. Boekelheide, class 
1914, farmer and livestock auction- 
eer, of Northville, spent Farm and 
Home Week on the campus. I t  is 
a real pleasure to have the old 
p a d s  dop in and visit with us, in- 
spect the school, and Rive us  their 
emouragement and help- Mr. Bee- 
kelheide is a real boo9ter for the 
school. He i s  quite of the 
that  State a l l e g e  should have an 
a ~ i c u l t u r a l  b v i l c l i ~  that  pm- 
vide adequate. room' to house the 
Agniculture Division and provide 
ample space for the School of Ag- 
riculture. Mr. ~ ~ e k e l h e i d e  is an 
active leader in his home c~mmun-  
ity. Spink County would show 
good judgment .if they would send 
him .to the state legislature as  their 
senator. 
'Story Told of How 
'Jimmy' Watkins 
Earns His Money 
"Jimmie" Watkins was given a 
lot of publicity in the Toledo papers 
lately by the following article: 
An of the Typewriter 
TnspeetiOn Company asked his boss 
"Jmmie" Watkins for a raise. He 
said he's been working for the firm 
six years at the same sdary and 
felt that he rated an increase- 
don't work for us at as 
a matter of fact," replied dthe exe- 
-cutive. 
"Why, how do you figure that?" 
-asked the man in 
b e ~ a n  the other, "it's 
this  way. There are 365 days in 
the year and 24 hours in a 
hours per day, making 
122 days, which subtracted fmm 
365 days leaves 24.7 days. You 
have hours recreation each day. 
That 122 which 
subtracted from 243 day' leaves, 
121 days. There are 52 Sundays. 
I three articles containing starch." WOMEN'S OAK SOLES 75. 
All Mdern  Equipment 
UPSTAIRS SHOE SHOP 
Over Harrison's Cigar Store 
dairy cattle and won a tots1 scme Big Stone City, S. D., NOV 29, '29 1 Werner -- cuffs and a 
of 2639 points. Dear Classmates: I ar". 1 st- Paul ranked fist ,  beating us I t  still is the same old story with 
some fifty points and Canada rank- me. Blissfully single, etc. 
GLOVER SHORTS 
When you put on these new shorts of - they s tay  put, Reach for a hard 
ream at te&put everything yon 
have into a golfswing-your Glover S h  
atin sit firmly but easily on your hips, 
Elastic for free movement--adjustable 
for perfect fit-with ventilated webbing, 
permanently elastic. . . Newest pattam. 
i You don't work Sundays. That leaves a .baalnce of 69 days. We I GRADUATE OF 1928 HAS close every Saturday afternoon, a s  
IDEA FOR CLASS NEWS ' you know, making 52 half days, or  
26 days. Subtract them from 69 
and that's 43 days. We allow one (antinued From Page 1 )  
hour each day for ,lunch and tha t  editor will send him a copy, which 
makes 16 days, which subtracted I think would wake him up. I 
from 42 days leaves 27 days. We Every other class could follow I 
give you two weeks vacation dur- this .same plan and make the "Ag-, 
ing the year, which leaves only 13 gie News" a red paper, one to  ,be 
days. There are 12 legal holidays One that make paople ' 
durng the year and we close for dl sit UP and look and wonder, and in- I 
12. That ;leaves only one day in vestigate, or  send their.children to 
the year and that Yom-Kippur and investigate' 
So much for the idea now I'll! we don't keep open." 
give you same idea of what I have i 
STOCK JUDGING TEAM WINS been doing these last *o years. i 
a 
First Ag: 6,Row did you gd the, 
I 
ed next, beating us nineteen points. I didn'k see many h&es this 
black eye?" 
. 
.we are not mourning about being year a s  I didn?t get to  Brookings I 
I 
- - 
beaten by f s t ~  points for high for commencement nor Hobo Day. yTVnVVxVVwVYr~p..--y)(;"yp-y(r~@CLY~ 
team honors beeause b t h  teams I was a+, the state ~~i~ mly one I ~+bi:dv::d~i~viq~iidb,:ds::ib:ii~:i~~i~d~::d~ 
Q f , c ~ h o  won over us were experienced day so I saw very few there and '{A R? 
teams. I a t  *he Kampeska pimic the great- 1 L?! !r! t : . :3 I est  represent:ation was from the 1 3, Bargains in. A? GOLD WATCHES ARE I later. clsses; nwrly strangms I c. .  '.v yd 
*to me. lIowever we had a little s-.: 
AWARDED IN ~t - to -ga the r  a t  Ha,& Beach, 1 j x? 
Big Stone Lake on September first. 5:::: 3 Used Saxophones 3 (ant inued Page 1 )  'Fourteen w& present of whom Horses-G. Bailey, Platte. 1 eight were from our class. I :. .7/ c. .. !Ci Judping by the boys will s tart  Crops were Very gd in 
a t  eight o'clock and consist of five to what I sw on the .,/ 
it? 
y:i 
C I ~ S C S  of stock with tao rings to 
to Hm. 
.... 3 
1 %  1 CoNN Tenor, H. P.-Silver Plated 20,00 A? each class, and four animals to each Next I will leave the pmd, \ . . 
ring. Horses. beef cattle, dairy 1 old of Sovth Dnbta., but I $, good eondltlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. ... ... \c! 3 cattle, sheep, and hogs will be judg- Tvill be J, 
ed. 
it? 
The s t a k  will be judged i n ,  laat& about feu- milsl Ly 1 WURLITZER C Melody ~ Q , Q Q  !CJ 
the forenoon and reasons given in east 0-~lle,  ~ i ~ ~ .  I here- Rrms . . - - - . . . - ~ ~ - . ~ .  
the afternoon. A? yi 
spowe. 
Two classes of  bread-White and meal time. 
/r 
graham. Wishing rill a M- Christ- 2 &Millan Music Store YJ 
In Clothing-Two in each class. mas and a H~~~~ and ~ p e m s  
Children's garments. New Year, I am, 
\VooI dresses and silk dresses. New 
Twelve prizes are going to #be 




ways fresh" * 
In all sizes and prices 
-- 
Boxed especially for all 
occasions 
given to the high point winners of 
both the ,boys and ~ , . l s  division. 
The high point winners of each 
class will m e i v e  a medal and the 
individual scoring the highest in d l  
five classes, n the boy's division, 
will receive a 15 jmel waltham 
,ist watch. the girls division 
HONORS AT RED RIVER 
VALLEY SHOW 
I a m ,  
Kurt Gueneher 
Just a Little Humor 
Can you 
Dan Winters gebting serious 
Come home from school and went styled and  tailored by G ~ T .  
in partnership with my dad. Have 
- 
comfort to the 
, about anything. 
the high point (rid of each claw hmy SchaefPer niling he 
will be awarded a medal and the such a sheik. 
girl scoring highest in all classes 
will receive a beautiful 15 jearel I Arvid Nelson winning the worlds 
l track -Ord- Locust wrist watch. 
A]] students will ,be berequired t o ,  
take part in the contest, all other 
classes will be cancelled for the 
day. 
p - ~ - .  .~L/:;;CJ:Q~Y~~~~~YQ~ : 
The banquet is to be held 6 :30 : 
p. m. in the basement of the Meth- 
d i s t  ~h~ charge to the1  
banquet will be 5oc a plak. 
contestants lare to be there a s  the I 
: placiws of the judges, announce- 1 
,ent of ,innem and awarding o f ,  
will take place. 
Stationery 
A most complete line 
of New Styles, Shapes 
and sizes. 
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Jorgen and Henw Named Eminent 
Farmers of South Da kota a t  Farm Banquet 
Thursday night, February 6, 
South D a m  had her roster. of 
Eminent Farmers swelled to a Q- 
tal of eight. 
~t the ~ ~ i ~ ~ t  panners R ~ ~ ~ -  
nition banquet, one of the mmt in- 
te-ting features of F a m  a d  
Home Week a t  Sooth D a b  State 
college, two men were honored for 
their servic88 to  the agriculture of 
this state. 
They were J o g e n  J. h of 
Pre?slho and John T. Belk of Henry. 
Following an address by Governor 
AGGM RECEIVE I Master Farm Homemakers of South Dakota 
MOST PRIZES IN Honored a t  Annual Farm and Home Week 
At the Lttle International which 
was he.ld Febn~ary 7, the Aggie 
students showed well in the con- 
test. A great deal of work re- 
sulted as a success for the A~gies .  I The animals were groomed and 
shown to the student's best ad- 
vantage. 
The followinp: proved themselves 
I 
successful in the contest: 
Reef Cattle 
Two year old male class-Ar- 
thur Mildrew, Bixby, 1st. John 
Cink, Parker, 2nd. 
Steers, 2 year old-Henry Kill- WOMEN COMPRISE THE THIR 
am, Farmingdale, 2nd. John Wynia, 
Platte. MAGAZINE. ST. PAUL. MINN.. WITH T H E  CO-OPER- 
Male Calves-Lewis Joy, Bunker, ATION OF T H E  AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERV- 
1st. Floyd Westfall, Goman, 2nd. ICE OF SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE. 
Homer Hendricks, Sturgis, 3rd. 
Yearling Hereford, Heifer-How 
ard Hendricks, Sturgis, 1st. Earl Two farm women of South Da-' int-* is 
McPherson, Stur&, 2nd. Weldon kob,  one a pioneer who came to 
' 
her home, indicated by her prin- 
b o k  one q m  -tion and 
later the h u g h t  the djoining 
quarter, two miles north of Henry. 
on this farm, ,his son veTnon H. 
Belk lives M a y ,  and with his  fa^- 
er, mises high-gmde potatoes. 
Mr. Belk first became intumted 
in coopera+ive work k k  in the 
eighties when 'he .was presiderut of 
the Farmers' Alliance. About ten 
years later he helped organize a 
creamery and was a director of the 
entmrise. 
In lgo6 Or 1907*" Mr. 
W. J. Bulaw and la citaton by C. 
Larsen, dean of agriculture, they 
were -errted with beautifully en- 
graved certificates by Robert hC 
ley, president of the Board of Re- 
gents, and t.&r o*mits were un- 
veiled, and are now hung in the 
college "Hall of alongside 
those of the six others who havd 
been similarly ,hamred during the 
past three years. C. W. Puggley, 
president of S h t e  college, presided 
as toastmaster at the banquet. 
Jorpen J. B~ wss born at stryn, 
~ ~ ~ d f j ~ ~ d ,  N ~ ~ ~ ,  D ~ .  4, 1863, 
and came h the Umted S t a h  in 
1881 where he seOtled in Wells, 
Minn. R e  moved westward to Rsp- 
id City in 1886 and to his present 
lomtion on a -h near bsho in 
1900. 
He now Ope* a ~ 5 0 0 a r e  
ranch and ~pecblizes in C=ttle, 
)Pones, and podtry, and his 
success is an out*ndh example 
of *at diversified farming will do . for South h k a t s .  He is interested 
in everything which ~e*ins bet- 
ter farming. He active in 
~ett inp: the emr iment  sub-station 
at Vvian -lished, and has been 
and is president of the Lyman 
fair associabi~ He fras 
been a member of the 1-1 school 
and township boards, was clerk of 
the district 19 Yem, has been 
commissianer 'am ye8", 
and has served the state lepls- 
]ature--ltwo te-rms in the house and 
two ,in bhe serrate. In d l  these var- 
ious has invar- 
iably shown keen interest and dis- 
plam good judment. 
In hOnOrin~ Mr. Beep State col- 
lene selected a man who will con- 
t inw to be an example to %he farm- 
k*, not only bemuse of his finan- 
IFTaddle, Waubai, 3rd. 
A n m  Heifer Clas-Lee West- 
fall, Gorman, 1st. Floyd Boyd, 
KimbaIl, 2nd. Ivan Downer, Ros- 
' cOe, 3rd. 
Annus Heifer Calves-Wilbur 
&hering, Highmare, 1st. ~ l ~ y d  
Falconer, Lake Preston, 2nd. jack 
Peeking* Bruce, 3rd- 
South D a W  in 1881, were an- 
nounced here J,anuary 30 as South 
Dakota's a i d  .dUP of Master 
Farm Homemakers- 
The two women were given their 
new tikles and gold pins by the 
Farmer's Wife, national farm wom- 
en's magazine of St. Paul, Minn., 
with the cooperation of the a&- 
"we omnizd 
cipal ambition, '(to be a !good moth- 
er," and her ahope that "my boys 
may first of all be Christian men." 
Mrs. Davis came to Huron' in 
1881 to *become a bride and estab- 
l,ish a pioneer home On the n ~ l y -  
seMed .Dakota p l9 ihs .  SbFfhg 
with liWe meam, she and her bus-. 
band have acquired a well-impmv- 
oial success as a farmer but be- I 
cause of his worbh a s  a citizen and ! 
his enthusiastic leademhip. 
John T. Belk has been a 
ful farmer, an outstanding citizen, 
and a leader in cooperation. Born 
in U, Illinois, in 1860, of Eng- 
lish w e n h u e ,  he worked for sev- 
years in the meat machine 
shops there. 
In 1882 he felt the wednmd o m  
th farm of 800 tlcres and a mod-- 
ern, a t t d v e  homes. Mn. Davis 
Hereford Heifer, 2 years 
waiter G ~ ~ ,  Rabh, lst. Chester 
Hereford calve - Ward G ~ ~ -  
culture1 extension service of South 
Dakota Staite college, in a public 
m d  came to South Dakota w h m  : in showmanship. Pl.yd h b o n e .  1 
For ... 
REAL LUNCHES 




Groselose, P iem,  2nd. ~ l ~ ~ d  
~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ k ,  Henry, 3rd. 
Their pictures are now hung in 
Telephone company, and ~t IS strll close, Okoboji, 1st. William Green, going stron~." .Mr. Belk is still Ralph, 2nd. Robe* Grosclose, 0ko- 
Larson, Gettysburg, 1st. Albert Please reserve a place for me at the Alumni 
Muller, Murdo, 2nd. Banquet Monday, March 24,5:15 o'clock. After that 
Poland Chine Gilts--Lewis Aaen, I will attend the Senior Class Play. 
Volin, 2nd. Eugene Thomas, West 
, mr, ~ ~ d .  
.... ........................................................ Duroc Jersey Gilts-Robert Cnl. Name - - 
hane, Elkton, 1st. Joseph Neil, 
Hayes, 2nd. James Neil, .Hayes, Address ........ - , ............................................ 
;Srd 
Homer Hendricks wss awarded Class of .................................. 
a silver loving cup for first place 
Swine I will be a t  the Alumni Reunion 
.... Chester Whte Gilts-Raymollld 
She has been a 4-H club leader, 
the mllege Hall of Fame. 
They are .Mrs. George L. Renner, 
prenidmt of Unt In 1907 
he a 
v h o r  company of which he is still 
president. 
When a call Came 4x1 o~&%mze a 
state association of farmers elem- 
tors, Mr. Belk was made one of the 
and later became 
mile hv and jnally pddent. 
holding fiat office he 
many elfvatom, stock shipping: and 
lumber companies in Ohis state. 
In 1893 he was el- to the 
legislature where he paved the way 
for a twin plant a t  the state pri- 
'on' From 1919 to 1923, he was a 
member of the legislature again. 
During 1918 Norbeck api 
pointed him c h i . m a n  of a m m i t -  
tee of to investiete the ad- 
visabilty of &&lisbing wi~hin or 
without &he sb te ,  termiml elem- 
tom a d  mr&ouses, flour mills, 
and ackim plan&, owned and op- 
emtd by the state. 
AS ~ 1 1  be -n .from Ohis -rd, 
Mr. Belk has served m l f i s h l y  the 
i n t e ~ q  his fellow.famew and 
citinem and i t  is in appreciation of 
this remarlaable work that he was 
honored by So&h Dakota State 
collwe. 
~~~i~~ warner, wynana mr- 
m1, Inez Blank and Ruby Bloom 
spent the week-end a t  their homes 
at and hrpenter. 
Sam (calling on de*ist)-u~y 
head aches 
Dentist (absent - mindedly) - 
1 % ~  don't yon have i t  filled?', 
and is active ,in the farm bureau, 
home extension club, American Le- , 
ceremony held Feb. 6 during Fann 1 makea $400 to $500 a year with 
bojo, 3rd. 
Ap:ed Hereford Cows - Floyd 
nellwig, M ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  lst. a a l m e r  
Castain, Parker, 2nd. 
Champion Femal+Ward G ~ ~ -  
close. . 
R~~~~~ Champion-Wilbur G ~ ~ -  
hering. 
Champion Male--Lewis Jay. 
Dairy Cattle 
Junior 2-year-old Holstein Heif- 
ef-Elmer Kimball, Milbank, 3rd. 
Junior z-~ear-old Jersey Heifer 
Jacob Preheim, Freeman, 1st. 
Earl Hoffi-k, Big Stone City, 2nd 
Merle Stark, Estelline. 
Gurnsey Senior Year Heifer- 
Merle Vaugham, DeSmet, 1st. Jas. 
Olson, Mller, 3rd. 
Junior 2-year-old Amhire-Mel- 
vin Sahurson, Mound City, 1st. 
Mixed Calf Class-Hugh Bennet, 
Arlingtan, 1 s t  
Seis Haynes, Scotland, 2nd. Mel- 
vin Breese, Miller, 3rd. 
Grand Champion Female-Mel- 
vin Salvemon. 
Sheep 
Southdown Weather C~PS- 
Frank Cam, Whitemod, 2nd. Vff- 
non Fairbanks, Maurine, 3rd. 
Mixed Male Class-I~onard Neil, 
Hayes, 1st. Vernon Moxon, Brook- 
'in@, h d .  
Horses 
Mixed Class-Harlan Hennemen, 
Millborn, 2nd. Gordon Henry, For- 
bm, N. Dak., 3rd. 
Female Class - Daniel Winter, 
Morristoam, 2nd. 
Foal Class-Elmer Dahlrup, Mis- 
sion H11, 2nd. Tilvert Iverson, Car- 
penter, 3rd. 
and Home Week a t  Brooking-s. poultry and garden products. 
Renner; a.nd Mrs. W,illis H. Davis, Rion Auxiliary, Y .  W. C. A., and 
Hitchcock. I D. A. R. 
Mrs. Renner graduated from a 
Ohicago high school, studied at the 
Chicago ~ r t  Institute for one year, 
Ohen hugh t  country and city 
school. Now she is living on a 
320acre farm Bnd rear in^ a fam- 
ily of two 
"I am not a model housekeeper," 
Mrs. Remer Sam, ''but t ry  to put .  
the emphasis on homemaking." 
She is a Congregationdist but 
Mrs. Davis' definition of a sue- 
cessful home is "one that develops 
men and women of Christian char- 
acter." Se ha3 reared two sons. 
Her (home library mntains mom 
than 600 books. 
Commenting on the selection of 
these two women, the judging mm- 
mittee felt that  "they are mpre- 
sentative of the thousands of farm 
women who have made South Da- 
since there is no church of that de- kota meat." 
nomination in !her community she I 
has ,bn suprintcndent CLASS OF 1930 VISIT in a Luth-n for lo 
years. She h9s also been chairman 
of the school board for eight years, 
president of a community club, 
treasurer of Ohe county farm bur- 
eau, and fourth district chairman 
of the women,s Clubs. 
placed s e e d  and John Wynia 
placed $hid. . 
James Neil was awarded a sil- 
ver loving cup for champion swine 
showmanship, with Wm. Cummans 
placing second. 
Frank Carr was awarded a sil- 
ver loving cup for champion sheep 
showman. 
In Agronomy the following re- 
ceived second place of 30 points 
-h: 
1. ,Merle Stark, Estelline. 
2. Ralph McKibban, Bmokings. 
3. Eldon Pecheim, Freeman. 
FALLS PLANTS 
(Continued From Pane 1 )  
Some of the. mup 
'.mther have visited a gar- 
den. 
After emerRing from the wdk- ' 
ing plant we took to the cars and . 
drove over to Farley-Letcher Lum- 
(her Company which we visited and 
inspected. 
Then we went to the Argus 
Leader headquarters. Thirty-three 
thousand copies are printed every 
day. 
We ate supper a t  the Y.M.C.A. 
cafeteria, after which we went to 
the State theater where we got re- 
duced rates for the evening show. 
I am sure we all had a very profit- 
able and enjoyable trip. We hope 
the class of '31 will have as good 
if not a better trip next year. 
-By a Senior. 
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